With an introduction from Dean Lisa Tedesco, James T. Laney School of Graduate Studies and Vice Provost for Academic Affairs-Graduate Studies

Wednesday, November 18 • 3 – 4pm
Jones Room, Woodruff Library, Emory University

Today, global development depends on evidence based policy informed by high quality university research. Through their research and partnerships, doctoral, and professional students at Emory are contributing to development policy and practice. The partnership between Emory University and The Carter Center gives graduate students many opportunities to engage directly with the Center’s Peace and Health programs. In this public conversation, President Carter and a group of graduate students will discuss research, professional development and the necessity of connecting scholarship and practice.

Oumer Abdurahman, Foege Fellow and Ethiopian Ministry of Health
Grant Buckles, Laney Graduate School, Political Science doctoral student
Amelia Conrad, Laney Graduate School, Master’s in Development Practice student
Nicole Devereaux, Rollins School of Public Health, Master in Public Health student
Abidemi Fasanmi, Laney Graduate School, Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies doctoral student
Daniel Thompson, Laney Graduate School, Anthropology doctoral student

RSVP required – idn@emory.edu or 404-727-6951